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Chapter 

1 Introduction 
 

Credit Card InterLink Introduction 
The TakeStock Credit Card InterLink (CI) integration provides the ability to 
perform credit card entry during any of the Sales Order Entry programs and credit 
card entry/authorization during Confirmation Entry, Counter Sales Entry and 
Direct Invoice Entry.  The advantages of the CI integration include:  minimizing 
the time needed to service walk-in or phone customers, handling a common 
method of payment, receiving cash as quickly as possible, minimizing fees from 
the credit card processors, and reducing operator error. 

TakeStock is partnering with ICVerify and PayPal software products to provide 
TakeStock users two integrated solutions to handle credit card entry and 
authorization without re-keying during sales order entries and especially counter 
sales entry.  For credit memos, credits may be processed via credit card.  The 
Credit Card InterLink handles the printing of credit card receipts, opening and 
closing of batches, settlement, all communications with the card processing 
networks, and all history storage and reporting.   

The CC InterLink programs are located in the Sales Orders module.  To access the 
CI integration, you must first access the Footer window of the Sales Order Entry, 
Blanket Order Entry, Future Order Entry, Recurring Document Entry, Confirmation 
Entry, Direct Invoice Entry, Credit Memo Entry, Miscellaneous Invoice Entry, or 
Counter Sale Entry programs.  

Note:  TakeStock is Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security Standard (DSS) 
compliant for storing, accessing, displaying and transmitting credit card data. 
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CI Basic Process Flow  
The primary purpose of the CC InterLink (CI) integration is to perform credit card 
entry and authorization during any of the sales order entry or confirmation 
programs (including counter sales) for either purchases or deposits (with PayPal), 
and for credits the credit memo entry program.  To accomplish this goal, follow 
these simple steps. 

1. Enter the necessary information on the Header and Item views, then access the 
Footer window of the appropriate sales order entry or confirmation or invoice 
entry window in the SO module.  In the Terms Code field, enter a terms code 
with a Type of cash, and in the Payment Type field, enter a payment type with a 
Type of credit card.  Select the Credit Card button and the system accesses the 
Credit Card Authorization window, which is used to obtain authorization for the 
credit card transaction. 

2. Enter the appropriate information or "swipe" the card through a card scanner.  
Complete the remaining fields in the window as need for the processing 
software package your company uses.  
 
In the Card Number Expiration Date fields, and Card Security Code fields, enter 
the appropriate information or "swipe" the card through a card scanner. Note 
that the Card Security Code field is only visible for invoice processing. Refer to 
the Window Contents section of the Credit Card Authorization window for field 
and button definitions. In the Cardholder’s Name, Billing Address and Zip/Postal 
Code fields, enter or modify the appropriate information as necessary.  If 
address verification processing is not activated, these fields are disabled.  If 
address verification processing is activated, the system populates these fields 
with information entered in the Customer Maintenance program. 
 
For ICVERIFY users, select the Voice Authorization button and enter the 
authorization code as need to complete the transaction.   
 
For PayPal, for the Transaction Type, select a transaction type from the 
dropdown list of transactions. For ICVERIFY users, the window buttons you 
select will pick your transaction type.    For each Sales Order mode, 
depending on available data, a default transaction will be selected by 
the system. Refer to the PayPal Credit Card Processing Details or ICVERIFY 
Credit Card Processing Details for the transaction types available for your credit 
card processing system.    

3. Select Save to accept the current information.  For PayPal, Submit to process the 
credit card authorization request, or Close to end the transaction and exit 
without saving the current information. 
 
TIP:  When you submit a Void transaction, the system displays the Void Credit 
Card Transaction Dialog box, with the message:  Do you want to void the credit 
card transaction on this document?  You can select the Retain Credit Card 
Information checkbox if you want to retain the credit card transaction details 
after the void.  Select Yes to completely void the credit card transaction. 
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4. When you have completed the data on the credit card authorization window, the 
system returns you to the Footer window of the calling program so that you can 
complete the sales order or invoice. 

Reference Information 
Each window in the CC InterLink (CI) integration is listed below.  Note the 
programs vary for each type of credit Card integration. 

For ICVERFIY Users: 

Use this window: To do this: 

Credit Card 
Authorization 
window 

Allows entry of credit card authorization 
information. 

Void Credit Card 
Transaction window 

Allows confirmation when you submit a Void 
transaction. You can also select the Retain 
Credit Card Information checkbox if you 
want to retain the credit card transaction 
details for the void.   

Authorization 
Results Window 

The system displays the Authorization 
Results window, when you select the OK 
button on the Credit Card Authorization 
window to indicate the results of the 
transaction.   

Credit Card 
Authorization 
Warning Messages 

 

The CC InterLink displays warning messages 
for certain conditions such as Network 
Recognition Timeouts.   

 

For PayPal Users: 

Use this window: To do this: 

Credit Card 
Authorization 
window 

Allows entry of credit card authorization 
information. 

Voice Authorization 
window 

Allows entry of an authorization code for 
voice authorization. 

Credit Card Review  For PayPal users, Credit Card Review allows 
you to manage credit card transaction 
exceptions.  You can send a batch request 
for processing multiple SO documents with 
credit card exceptions and take appropriate 
steps to complete credit card payment 
processing for a SO document. You can 
change payment terms, update credit card 
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information, and submit a credit card 
transaction. 
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Policies and Setup 
Before you can use Credit Card InterLink processing in the Sales Orders module, 
you must complete the policy setup in other TakeStock modules.  The following 
policies affect the way the SO module functions relative to PayPal credit card 
processing: 

SM Maintenances Setup System Control Maintenance 

For ICVERIFY users:  On the General window of the System Control program, 
enter the maximum number of ICVERIFY User licenses available for this system 
in the ICVERIFY User License field. This field is not used by PayPal. 

SM Maintenances Setup System Control Maintenance 

On the Authorization window of the System Control program, locate the Options 
section and select the Credit Card InterLink feature which will set the Active 
field to Yes.  If you are adding Credit Card InterLink to your existing TakeStock 
system, you will need to obtain a new Authorization Code and Expiration Date 
from Infor Global Solutions.  Contact Distribution by emailing 
Bob.Murphy@Infor.com. 

SM Maintenances Setup Company Maintenance Options window 

• TakeStock offers two credit card integrations, but only supports one 
credit card integration at a time.  You can choose to integrate with 
ICVERIFYor PayPal, but not both.   

SM Maintenances Setup Credit Card Control  

• Setting parameters for the selected credit card integration method at 
the company level on the General Window.   

• Use the "ICVERIFY" or "PayPal ",window, depending on the credit card 
integration method selected in the Credit Card Integration field on the 
Options window of Company Maintenance.  Each window is used to 
enter specific integration information. 

SM Maintenances Setup Add On Maintenance  General Window 
For PayPal users: 

• Use the PayPal Freight checkbox to indicate whether the add-on is 
freight for PayPal.  PayPal Processing Note:  When freight amounts are 
to be sent to PayPal, all add ons on a sales order that are flagged as 
PayPal freight are totaled and sent. Although SO Control maintenance 
contains an entry for a single freight add on, you can have more than 
one freight add on for credit card purposes.  The PayPal Freight 
checkbox is only for PayPal purposes and does not operate in the same 
manner as the Freight Add On from SO Control Maintenance. 

SM Maintenances Setup Payment Code Maintenance  PayPal Window 
For PayPal users: 

• Use the PayPal window of Payment Code Maintenance to determine 
what information is to be sent with a credit card transaction (i.e.: 
address, freight amount, order date, etc.)  Each of the checkboxes on 
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this tab represents additional data that may be sent to PayPal   
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Chapter 

2 PayPal Payflow Pro Interface 
 

PayPal Payflow Pro Credit Card Processing 
Details 
Using PayPal credit card processing all immediate transactions occur from within 
the Credit Card Authorization window.  Based on the Credit Card Control 
Maintenance options, the card security code field may or may not display.  The 
address fields will display and be enabled but may not be used.  

PayPal Transaction Types  

The following API transaction types are available for PayPal Credit Card 
processing:  

Authorize/Delayed Capture—Visa/MasterCard regulations prohibit merchants 
from capturing credit card transaction funds until product has shipped to the 
buyer. Because of this rule, most processing networks implement a two-stage 
transaction solution. PayPal refers to this as delayed capture processing. This 
process consists of an authorization transaction followed (when the merchant is 
ready to collect funds) by a delayed capture transaction. 

Sale—A Sale charges the specified amount against the account, and marks the 
transaction for immediate fund transfer during the next settlement period. 

Credit—A Credit returns the specified amount to the account holder. 

Void —A Void performs a reversal of a charge prior to the settlement process. A 
Void prevents a transaction from being settled, but does not release the 
authorization (hold on funds) on the cardholder’s account.  Note:  There are times 
when a transaction cannot be voided.  If a sale transaction is credited, the system 
assumes that you are at the beginning of the transaction and waits for a new 
transaction on the document.  The credit transaction cannot be voided.   

Voice Authorization—Some transactions cannot be authorized over the Internet 
(for example, high dollar amounts)—processing networks generate Referral 
(Result Code 13) transactions.  In these situations, you can phone the 
cardholder’s issuing bank and provide the payment information. If the transaction 
is approved, the bank provides you with a voice authorization code (AUTHCODE) 
for the transaction, and the user saves the authorization code. Later the user can 
request a Voice Authorization transaction to capture funds. Once a Voice 
Authorization transaction has been approved, it is treated like a Sale or a Delayed 
Capture transaction and is settled with no further action on your part. Like Sale or 
Delayed Capture transactions, approved Voice Authorization transactions can be 
voided. 
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Functionality for Order Entry Programs 

Each type of order entry program has a unique set of transaction types available 
to it and some of the buttons on the Credit Card Authorization window may be 
enabled or disabled. 

Sales Order Entry

Transaction Type: Authorization 

Available:  When no authorization 
exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons/Functions Enabled:  Voice 
authorization, all buttons, all entry 
fields except the Credit Card Security 
Code field. 

Note:  When Voice Authorization is 
checked, the Submit button is 
disabled. 

 

Transaction Type:  Void  

Available: When an authorization 
exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Confirmation Entry 

Transaction Type:  Void   

Available: When an authorization 
exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled:: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Transaction Type:  Sale 

Available:  When no credit card 
transaction exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Voice authorization, 
all buttons, all entry fields except for 
auth code. 

 

Transaction Type: Delayed Capture 

Available: When an authorization 
exists (either regular or voice) 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Transaction Type: Credit 

Available: When a completed 
transaction exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Transaction Type: Voice Authorization 

Available: When the voice 
authorization is checked 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
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Buttons Enabled: all buttons, all entry 
fields 

 

Direct Invoice Entry, Counter Sales Entry, Misc. Invoice Entry

Transaction Type:  Void   

Available: When an authorization 
exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Transaction Type:  Sale 

Available:  When no credit card 
transaction exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: all buttons except 
voice authorization, all entry fields 
except for auth code. 

 

Transaction Type: Credit 

Available: When a completed 
transaction exists 

Enabled: submit, close buttons 

 

 

Credit Memo Entry 

Transaction Type: Credit 

Available: When no transaction exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Transaction Type:  Void   

Available: When an authorization 
exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

All Other SOE Modes 

No credit card processing is available in these modes. 

Deposits 

The Credit Card Authorization window is also called for deposits. 

Transaction Type:  Void   

Available: When an authorization 
exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 

Transaction Type:  Sale 

Available:  When no credit card 
transaction exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons/Functions Enabled: all 
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buttons buttons except voice authorization, all 
entry fields except for auth code. 

 

Transaction Type: Credit 

Available: When a completed 
transaction exists 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

 

 

Sales Order Entry Program Details  

In Sales Order Entry, you can process two types of payments using Payflow Pro: 
one is SO payments, which apply to the SO document level, and the other is 
deposit payments.  Only one credit card is allowed for SO payments and deposit 
payments for the same SO document. 

Sale Order Payments:  For SO payments, only two credit card transaction types 
are allowed:  Authorization and Void.  When no authorization exists for the SO 
document, the user can submit an Authorization transaction request. If an 
authorization already exists for the SO document, a Void transaction can be 
submitted to prevent the payment to be captured later.   

The system places the sales order on credit card hold in following scenarios:  

1) The company requires that a credit card payment be authorized before 
funds can be captured, but the credit card is not authorized for the SO 
document in SO Entry.  

2) Authorization is not required, but authorization is attempted and fails. 

3) The credit card security code is required, and the option “Automatically 
Decline on CSC Failure” is checked, authorization is approved, but the 
submitted security code is incorrect. 

4) The card security code is required, the option “Automatically Decline on 
CSC Failure” is unchecked from the “General” window in Credit Card Control, 
authorization is approved, but the submitted security code is incorrect, and 
you choose not to accept the credit card. 

5) Address verification is required, the option “Automatically Decline on AVS 
Failure” is checked from the “General” window in Credit Card Control, but the 
submitted address is incorrect. 

6) If address verification is required, option “Automatically Decline on AVS 
Failure” is unchecked from the “General” window in Credit Card Control, and 
the user chooses not to accept the credit card. 
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If the sales order is on credit card hold, the order is not accessible from 
Confirmation Entry. There are three places where credit card can be 
reauthorized: SO Entry, and Credit Card Review and Hold Review. 

The credit card transaction type, capturing funds, is not allowed in Sales Order 
Entry programs. In other words, Sale, Delayed Capture and Credit transactions 
are not available in Sales Order Entry programs. If you order a negative 
quantity in Sales Order Entry programs, you can save the credit card 
information in Sales Order Entry programs and go to Confirmation Entry to 
submit the Credit transaction. If a sales order has captured funds from 
Confirmation Entry (if you request a Sale, Delayed Capture or Credit transaction 
on a negative ordered quantity in Confirmation Entry, and then decide to stop 
confirmation without voiding the fund-capturing credit card transaction), the 
order will not be accessible from Sales Order Entry programs. You can modify 
the order from Confirmation Entry if the order has not been confirmed or access 
to Direct Invoice Entry to change the order if the order has been confirmed.  If 
authorization is not required and no authorization is attempted, the sales order 
will have status “not authorized, not on credit card hold”.  

Deposit Payments 

The Deposit Payment Entry program accepts three types of credit card 
transactions: Void, Sale and Credit. The two step transaction process – 
Authorization and Delayed Capture – is not used. No authorization is needed.  

A Void transaction can be submitted if a Sale or Credit transaction is submitted 
but not settled yet. In this mode, you have two options: submit the Void 
transaction and/or exit the window. When taking a deposit payment, if the 
deposit amount is positive, submit a Sale transaction. If the deposit amount is 
negative, submit a Credit transaction.  After a credit card transaction is settled 
(money is transferred to the merchant’s account from the customer’s credit 
card), a Credit transaction must be requested in order to put the money back to 
the customer’s credit card.  Credit card information for deposit payment cannot 
be saved without a credit card transaction. 

For deposit payments, credit card transactions are not included for Hold Review 
and Credit Card Review. The reason is that the transaction has a type either 
Sale or Credit and it must be approved. Otherwise there will be no deposit 
payment.  

If a credit card transaction in the deposit payment has a net impact on the Sales 
Order document, the deposit payment cannot be canceled unless the transaction 
is undone.  A deposit payment cannot be canceled in these scenarios: 1) the 
initial state is that a Sale/Credit transaction is approved for the deposit 
payment, now you request a Void transaction and the request is approved. 2) 
the initial state is that no Sale/Credit transaction is approved and now submit a 
Sale/Credit request, and the request is approved.  

You are able to cancel a deposit payment if net impact on a Sales Order 
document is zero. For instance, in the beginning, no Sale/Credit transaction 
exists for the deposit payment.  You can submit a Sale transaction and the 
request is approved, and then request a Void/Credit to cancel the previously 
approved transaction, and the request is approved. In this case, the net impact 
is zero.  
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In Deposit Payment Entry, if credit card transaction is authorized or approved, 
the “Apply to Sale” field takes the approved amount. 

Sales Order Payment and Deposit Payment Notes 

Only one credit card is allowed for sales order payment and deposit payment.  
Sales Order payment and deposit payment, both accepting the credit card, is 
handled as two separate processes. The system treats the credit card payment 
as a sales order payment or a deposit payment. Sales order and deposit 
payments may have different payment types.  For instance, a Sales order 
payment uses checks as the payment type, and a deposit payment uses credit 
cards. 

Updating Sales Orders after Credit Card Authorization      

After a credit card transaction is authorized, you can still update the sales order 
document by adding a new item, deleting an existing item, or changing ordered 
quantities. In this case, no new credit card transactions including Void are 
needed unless the sales order is cancelled or deleted. PayPal allows captured 
amount to be larger or less than authorized amount.  Since a Void transaction 
does not release holds on funds for certain number of days, if each update 
requires a Void transaction and a new Authorization, it will cause an over-hold. 
For instance, if the dollar amount changes from $500.00 to $600.00 to $700.00, 
if we do three Void transactions and three Authorization transactions, a total 
amount of $1,800.00 will be put on hold. You still have the option to void a 
credit card transaction. 

If authorized credit card transaction exists for a sales order document, the sales 
order document cannot be deleted.   

Backorders and Credit Card Transactions 

The system process backorders with credit card transactions in the Daily Sales 
Register.  For example, if the customer orders 10 units at the unit price of 
$100.00.  The total amount is $1150 [10 * 100 + 100(tax) + 50 (shipping and 
handling fees)]. The available quantity is 6, and 4 will be put on backorder.  
$1150 will be split into two amounts: $710.00 and $440.00[no shipping and 
handling fee for backorders]. An Authorization transaction will be submitted for 
the amount of $710.00. Later, $710 gets settled. In the Daily Sales Register, a 
new credit card transaction will be created for the amount of $410. If the setting 
“Reauthorize Backorders” is “yes”, it will automatically be submitted for 
authorization. If the flag is set to ”no”, it will be put on credit card hold.  

Confirmation Entry 

In Confirmation Entry, you can perform five types of credit card transactions: 
Void, Sale, Delayed Capture, Voice Authorization, and Credit. No Sales Order 
document with status “credit card hold” is allowed in Confirmation Entry. 

A Void transaction can be requested if the sales order is canceled and (1) 
authorization is granted to the sales order or (2) a Sale or Delayed Capture or 
Credit transaction has been submitted but not settled yet. The Void transaction 
reverses a charge prior to the settlement process. A Sale transaction is available 
when no credit card transaction exists. This can occur when a customer chooses 
a 30 net credit payment in SO Entry, and later changes to a credit card 
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payment. A Delayed Capture transaction is available when authorization (either 
regular or voice) exists for the SO document. The Credit transaction is available 
when a completed transaction exists for the SO document. A Credit transaction 
transfers funds from the merchant's account back to a customer's credit card.   

If funds are captured, and confirmation is stopped, the sales order cannot be 
altered.  If you access the document in Sales Order Entry or Confirmation Entry 
to change to a different credit card, the captured funds must be voided/credited 
first. If funds are not captured and confirmation is stopped, you can return to 
Confirmation Entry to capture the fund and confirm the order or access Sales 
Order Entry to void the credit card transaction if authorization is approved or 
authorize it if no authorization exists. If funds are not captured, and 
confirmation is complete, the order has a status of “Uncollected Funds”, and 
funds must be captured from Direct Invoice Entry or Credit Card Review. If 
funds are captured, and confirmation is done, it is perfect.  

If the system is set up to use the PayPal integration and a sales order is set up 
with a credit card payment and credit card information has not been submitted, 
when you click the Done button, the Credit Card Authorization window will 
display.  

Direct Invoice Entry, Counter Sales Entry, Miscellaneous Invoice Entry, 
Credit Memo Entry 

In Direct Invoice Entry, Counter Sales Entry, Miscellaneous Invoice Entry, and 
Credit Memo Entry, three types of credit card transactions – Void, Sale and 
Credit – are allowed. 

Credit Card Transactions Types  

Void Transaction:  A Void transaction can be requested when an authorization 
exists for the sales order document or a Sale or Delayed Capture or Credit 
transaction has been submitted but not settled yet.   

Sale Transaction:  You can submit a Sale transaction request to charge a 
specified amount immediately if no credit card transaction exists for the sales 
order document.  If the credit card transaction is declined, the sales order 
document has the status of “Not Authorized”. You can complete credit card 
transactions later in the originating program or in Credit Card Review.  

Credit Transaction:  After a Sale or Delayed Capture transaction is completed for 
a sales order document, a Credit transaction can be submitted to put back a 
specified amount of money to a customer’s credit card. 

All Other Sales Order Entry Programs 

No credit card processing is available in these programs: Recurring Document 
Entry, Future Order Entry, and Blanket Order Entry, but credit card information 
can be still saved in these modes. 
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PayPal Payflow Pro Technical Overview 
The TCP/IP Manager is the intermediary application, developed to run on a PC, 
that processes credit card transactions from TakeStock to the payment 
gateway. The TCP/IP Manager will be installed on the same system as PayPay 
Payflow Pro. 

Communication Process 

 

This is a two-way process between TakeStock and PayPal processing server.  

1)  In TakeStock, when control is passed to the integration, a user interface 
can be displayed that will gather credit card information based on the payment 
code’s expected fields and gather data track information from swiped cards 
from a card reader. A procedure in TakeStock passes credit card transaction 
data to TCPIP/COM.   

2) TCPIP sends the encrypted data to the PayPal server.  

3) The PayPal server transmits data/request to the appropriate financial 
processing networking for real-time payment authorization. 

4) The response (approved/declined, and so on) received from the financial 
network is passed back by the PayPal server to the PayPal client.  

5) The PayPal client sends the response to TakeStock. TakeStock take 
appropriate steps according to the type of the responses received. 

Limitations/Exclusions 

There will be times when a transaction cannot be voided.  With the existing 
framework, if a sale transaction is credited, the system assumes that you are at 
the beginning of the cycle and waits for a new transaction on the document.  
Credit transaction cannot be voided.   

This integration requires a persistent internet connection and does not provide 
for any kind of dial-up connection on its own.   

TakeStock TCPIP PayPal 
Server 
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Credit Card InterLink (CI) Programs for PayPal 
Credit Card InterLink (CI) integration programs provide the ability to perform 
credit card entry and authorization during any of the sales order entry or 
confirmation programs for either purchases or deposits, and for credits, using the 
credit memo entry program. 

When you select the Credit Card button on the Footer window of the Sales Order 
Entry, Blanket Order Entry, Future Order Entry, Recurring Document Entry, 
Confirmation Entry, Direct Invoice Entry, Credit Memo Entry, Miscellaneous 
Invoice Entry, or Counter Sale Entry programs, TakeStock automatically accesses 
the CI integration programs.  

Each window in the CC InterLink (CI) integration is listed below.  Note the 
programs vary for each type of credit Card integration. 

For ICVERFIY Users: 

Use this window: To do this: 

Credit Card 
Authorization 
window 

Allows entry of credit card authorization 
information. 

Void Credit Card 
Transaction window 

Allows confirmation when you submit a Void 
transaction. You can also select the Retain 
Credit Card Information checkbox if you 
want to retain the credit card transaction 
details for the void.   

Authorization 
Results Window 

The system displays the Authorization 
Results window, when you select the OK 
button on the Credit Card Authorization 
window to indicate the results of the 
transaction.   

Credit Card 
Authorization 
Warning Messages 

 

The CC InterLink displays warning messages 
for certain conditions such as Network 
Recognition Timeouts.   

 

For PayPal Users: 

Use this window: To do this: 

Credit Card 
Authorization 
window 

Allows entry of credit card authorization 
information. 

Voice Authorization 
window 

Allows entry of an authorization code for 
voice authorization. 

Credit Card Review  For PayPal users, Credit Card Review allows 
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Use this window: To do this: 

you to manage credit card transaction 
exceptions.  You can send a batch request 
for processing multiple SO documents with 
credit card exceptions and take appropriate 
steps to complete credit card payment 
processing for a SO document. You can 
change payment terms, update credit card 
information, and submit a credit card 
transaction. 
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Credit Card Authorization Window for PayPal 
Users  
Using this window, you can enter and save information to authorize credit card 
transactions in any of the sales order entry or confirmation programs, including 
counter sales.  The program accepts credit card entries for purchases and handles:  
real-time credit card authorization, card swiping, approvals and disapprovals, 
sales, sale voids, and credits.  

From the Footer window of sales order entry programs, you can enter and save 
credit card transaction information.  When you save credit card authorization 
information, the system disables the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check or 
Card# fields on the Footer window of the calling order entry, invoicing, or 
confirmation window.    

If you decide to modify a transaction after you have saved the credit card 
authorization information, you must re-access the Credit Card Authorization 
window and select the Delete button.  The system clears the Card Number and 
Expiration Date fields on the Credit Card Authorization window, and enables the 
Terms Code and Payment Type fields on the Footer window of the calling order 
entry, invoicing, or confirmation window. 

You can change payment terms, update credit card information, and submit a 
credit card transaction via the Credit Card Review program in the Sales Orders module.  
Select the Payment button to access a version of Credit Card Authorization 
window, which allows you to change payment type and terms code, update credit 
card information, and submit a credit card transaction. 

From the Footer window of Confirmation Entry, Counter Sales Entry and Direct 
Invoice Entry, you can authorize credit card transactions.  The calling program 
supplies information to the credit card validation program.  It must supply the 
transaction type and the amount; all other information may be optionally supplied.  
The credit card validation program then determines if it has enough information to 
authorize the request.  In the event of a credit or a void, the program typically has 
enough information.  If there is not enough information, the system displays the 
Credit Card Authorization window to gather the necessary information.   

You can swipe the credit card through a card reader at this time, or enter 
information manually.  The system checks all data for validity when you click the 
Submit button.  After the program has enough information to authorize a request, 
the system displays the Status Message window and waits until either the request 
timeout occurs or an available license is free to use.  The program makes the 
credit card authorization request and displays a request indicating whether the 
transaction was approved or declined. 

If the credit card authorization process terminates abnormally, you can back out of 
a transaction if you have one pending.  If you are unable to successfully back out 
of the transaction, TakeStock automatically puts the document on credit hold until 
the transaction is resolved. 

The Credit Card Authorization window also accommodates address verification, 
and based on the Required Card Security setting in SM Payment Code 
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Maintenance, the system performs card security code processing and transmits 
the sales tax amount for the transaction.   

 

Window Contents 

Fields, Buttons, Checkboxes, & Icons 

Terms Code  The terms code for the SO document.   

Payment Type The payment type for the SO document.  

Note:  The Terms Code and Payment Type fields are enabled only when this 
window is accessed from the Payment button on the Credit Card Review window. 

Card number The credit card number for the transaction. 

Expiration Date The expiration date for the credit card. 

Card Security 
Code 

The card security code. This field is displayed when the Credit 
Card Authorization dialog box displays from the Confirmation 
Entry, Direct Invoice Entry, Credit Memo Entry, Miscellaneous 
Invoice Entry, or Counter Sale Entry programs. 

Cardholder’s 
Name 

The cardholder’s name. 

Billing Address The billing address for the credit card holder. 

Zip / Postal 
Code 

The zip or postal code. 

Authorization 
Code 

The authorization code for the credit card transaction when 
authorizing voice transactions. 

Voice 
Authorization 

Indicates you want to voice authorize this transaction. When 
checked, the Authorization Code field is enabled.   
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Fields, Buttons, Checkboxes, & Icons 

Transaction 
Type 

Select a transaction type from the dropdown list of 
transactions.  For each Sales Order mode, depending on 
available data, a default transaction will be selected. 

Available API Transaction Types for PayPal are: 

Authorize/Delayed Capture—This process consists of an 
authorization transaction followed (when the merchant is 
ready to collect funds) by a delayed capture transaction. 

Sale—A Sale API charges the specified amount against the 
account, and marks the transaction for immediate fund 
transfer during the next settlement period. 

Credit—A Credit API returns the specified amount to the 
account holder. 

Void —A Void API performs a reversal of a charge prior to the 
settlement process. A Void prevents a transaction from being 
settled, but does not release the authorization (hold on funds) 
on the cardholder’s account.  Note:  There are times when a 
transaction cannot be voided.  If a sale transaction is credited, 
the system assumes that you are at the beginning of the 
transaction and waits for a new transaction on the document.  
The credit transaction cannot be voided.   

Voice Authorization—Some transactions cannot be authorized 
over the Internet (for example, high dollar amounts)—
processing networks generate Referral (Result Code 13) 
transactions.  In these situations, you can phone the 
cardholder’s issuing bank and provide the payment information. 
If the transaction is approved, the bank provides you with a 
voice authorization code (AUTHCODE) for the transaction, and 
the user saves the authorization code. Later the user can 
request a Voice Authorization transaction to capture funds. 
Once a Voice Authorization transaction has been approved, it is 
treated like a Sale or a Delayed Capture transaction and is 
settled with no further action on your part. Like Sale or Delayed 
Capture transactions, approved Voice Authorization transactions 
can be voided. 

Amount The transaction amount is displayed from the sales order.  

Submit Submits the transaction. 

Save Saves this transaction. 

Delete Deletes the credit card transaction information. 

Close Closes this dialog. If changes have been made to any of the 
enabled fields and the data has not been saved, the user will 
be prompted to save the data before exiting the dialog. 
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Fields, Buttons, Checkboxes, & Icons 

Help Accesses system online help. 

 

See Also 

Advanced Credit Card Authorization Information 

Voice Authorization window  

How to perform credit card authorizations 
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How to perform credit card authorizations  
1. Enter the necessary information on the Header and Item windows, then access 

the Footer window of the appropriate sales order entry or confirmation, or 
invoice entry window in the SO module.   

2. In the Terms Code field, enter a terms code with a Type of cash, and in the 
Payment Type field, enter a payment type with a Type of credit card.  Use the 
Lookup icons beside each field to review or select the codes.  

3. In the Check or Card # field, enter the credit card number. 

4. Select the Credit Card button and the system accesses the Credit Card 
Authorization window, which is used to obtain authorization for the credit card 
transaction. 

 
5. In the Card Number Expiration Date fields, and Card Security Code field during 

invoicing, enter the appropriate information or "swipe" the card through a card 
scanner. Refer to the Window Contents section of the Credit Card Authorization 
window for field and button definitions. 

6. In the Cardholder’s Name, Billing Address and Zip/Postal Code fields, enter or 
modify the appropriate information as necessary.  If address verification 
processing is not activated, these fields are disabled.  If address verification 
processing is activated, the system populates these fields with information 
entered in the Customer Maintenance program. 

7. Select the Voice Authorization check box and enter the authorization code as 
need to complete the transaction.   

8. For Transaction Type, select a transaction type from the dropdown list of 
transactions.  For each Sales Order mode, depending on available data, a 
default transaction will be selected by the system. Refer to the PayPal 
Credit Card Processing Details for the transaction types available for your credit 
card processing system.    
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9. You have now completed the information for the Credit Card Authorization 
window.  You can select: 

• Submit to accept and process the credit card information. 
 
TIP:  When you submit a Void transaction, the system displays the Void 
Credit Card Transaction Dialog box, with the message:  Do you want to void 
the credit card transaction on this document?  You can select the Retain 
Credit Card Information checkbox if you want to retain the credit card 
transaction details for the void.  Select Yes to completely void the credit card 
transaction. 

• Save to save the current information, exit the Credit Card Authorization 
window, and disable the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check or Card# 
fields on the Footer window of the calling order entry, invoicing, or 
confirmation window. 

• Delete to clear the Card Number and Expiration Date fields on the Credit 
Card Authorization window, and enable the Terms Code, Payment Type, and 
Check or Card# fields on the Footer window of the calling order entry, 
invoicing, or confirmation window. 

• Close to end the transaction and exit without saving the current 
information. 

• Help to access online help for this window. 
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Void Credit Card Transaction Window 
When you submit a Void transaction, the system displays the Void Credit Card 
Transaction Dialog box.    

 

When the system asks:  Do you want to void the credit card transaction on this 
document?, you can select the Retain Credit Card Information checkbox to 
retain the credit card transaction details for the void.   

 

Select Yes to completely void the credit card transaction. 
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Credit Card Review 
For PayPal users, Credit Card Review allows you to manage credit card transaction 
exceptions.  You can send a batch request for processing multiple SO documents 
with credit card exceptions and take appropriate steps to complete credit card 
payment processing for a SO document. You can change payment terms, update 
credit card information, and submit a credit card transaction.  

Note that if the Require Credit Card Security Code checkbox is selected (set to 
"yes") on the General view of Credit Card Control Maintenance, you cannot release 
multiple SO documents in batch mode. The setting requires that you enter the 
card security code for each SO document manually. 

Regular credit card transaction processing operates under normal conditions as 
follows: 

In Sales Order Entry a regular credit card transaction flows in the following 
manner:  credit card information is entered in Sales Order Entry and the 
transaction is authorized.  In Confirmation Entry, a Delayed Capture transaction is 
submitted to capture the proper amount. Each element in this workflow is normal: 
quantity is available for the ordered item, the order is not changed, and credit 
card information is valid and accurate.  However, several exceptions can happen in 
credit card transactions. One scenario is that authorization may be denied due to 
incorrect credit card information being entered.  Or, credit card information is 
entered in SO Entry but no authorization is attempted. There is also another 
scenario:  an order is shipped and funds are captured, and then the order is 
changed before it processed to Daily Sales Register.  This results in a discrepancy 
between the captured fund amount and the new invoiced amount.   

Credit Card Hold Processing 

A sales order can be put on credit card hold in the following scenarios: 

1) The user tries authorizing the credit card transaction in SO Entry, but the 
authorization is declined, no matter the company requires authorization or 
not. 

2) Authorization is required, but no authorization is tried in SO Entry. 

3) Authorization is approved, card security code is required and the option 
"Automatically Decline on CSC Failure" is checked, but the submitted 
security code is incorrect,  

4) Authorization is approved, the option "Automatically Decline on CSC 
Failure" is unchecked from the "General" window in Credit Card Control, card 
security code is required, the submitted security code is incorrect, and the 
user chooses not to accept the credit card. 

5) Address verification is required, option "Automatically Decline on AVS 
Failure" is checked from the "General" window in Credit Card Control, 
authorization is approved, but the submitted address is incorrect. 

6) Address verification is required, option "Automatically Decline on AVS 
Failure" is unchecked from the "General" window in Credit Card Control, but 
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the submitted address is incorrect. The user chooses not to accept the credit 
card. 

A sales order on credit card hold will not go to Confirmation Entry. 

Window Contents 

Fields, Buttons, Checkboxes, & Icons 

Warehouse The warehouse code for the SO documents for review.   

Customer The customer code for the SO documents for review. 

Payment 
Code  

The payment code for the SO documents for review. 

Status  The credit card status for the review.  You can select from:   
• All (including all types) 
• Credit Card Hold 
• Uncollected Funds 
• Discrepant Funds 
• Not authorized 
• Authorized 
• Captured 
• Non Credit Card Payment 

 

Sort By The parameter to sort the document in the browser in the 
lower portion of the window.  You can select from: 

• Document 
• Customer 
• Payment Code 
• Order Date 
• Request Date 
• Promise Date 

 

Beginning The beginning number, code or date for the selected Sort 
By option. 

Release/ 
Authorize/ 
Capture/ 
Void 

Note that this button changes with different types of credit 
card transition processing.  Button : 

Release:  Displays a message indicating what transaction 
is to be submitted. You can click the OK button to continue 
or the Cancel button to stop the release process. If a 
credit card status can have more than one option to select, 
the message box allows you to select an option. 
Note that the Release button is disabled when:   
You select multiple SO documents for releasing, but these 
SO documents have different types of credit card status. 
For instance, you cannot select two SO documents with 
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"Credit Card Hold" and the other with "Uncollected Funds".  
If you selects multiple records which does not have the 
same type of credit card status, button "Release" will be 
disabled. 

 
Authorize:  If you select an SO document with a status of 
"Credit Card Hold", the button is labeled "Authorize". You 
can click the Authorize button to send an Authorization 
transaction request to PayPal. If the authorization is 
declined, the sales order stays on Credit Card Hold status. 
If the authorization is approved, the status of this SO 
document becomes "Authorized".  You can also reauthorize 
a credit card transaction for a sales order on credit card 
hold in the Hold Review and Order Entry programs. 

Capture: If you select an SO document has type 
"Uncollected Funds", the button is labeled "Capture".  You 
can click the Capture button to submit a Delayed Capture 
transaction to PayPal if authorization exists for the sales 
order or to submit a Sale transaction if no authorization 
exists. If the Capture/Sale transaction succeeds, the status 
becomes "Completed" and the SO document is no longer 
available from the Credit Card Review.  

Void:  If the selected SO document has type "Discrepant 
Funds", the button is labeled "Void". You can click the Void 
button to transmit a Void.  If the void request is approved, 
the sales order has a status "Uncollected Funds.  If the 
void request is not approved" the system transmits a 
Credit transaction on the collected fund.  
 
-OR- 
 
If the selected SO document has type "Authorized, clicking 
the Void button sends a Void transaction to PayPal.  If the 
"Void" transaction is submitted and approved, the sales 
order has credit card status of "Credit Card Hold" if 
authorization is required or status "Not Authorized" if 
authorization is not required.  
 
-OR- 
 
If the selected SO document has type "Captured", clicking 
the Void button sends a Void transaction to PayPal.  If the 
transaction is unsuccessful, the system creates a Credit 
transaction on the collected fund. If the request is 
approved, the sales order has status "Credit Card Hold" if 
authorization is required, or status "Not Authorized" is 
authorization is not required.   

Authorize:  If the selected SO document has type "Not 
Authorized", the button is labeled "Authorize". Clicking the 
Authorize button sends an Authorization transaction to 
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PayPal. If the request is approved, the new credit card 
status is "Authorized".   

Select All Selects all the sales order documents in the browser for 
processing. 

Payment  Accesses the Credit Card Authorization window, where you 
can change payment terms, update credit card 
information, and submit a credit card transaction. 

Detail Accesses the Credit Card Review Detail window to display 
all order information and credit card transaction details for 
the selected SO document. 

Transaction 
Type 

Select a transaction type from the dropdown list of 
transactions.  For each Sales Order mode, depending on 
available data, a default transaction will be selected. 

Amount The transaction amount is displayed from the sales order.  

Submit Submits the transaction. 

Save Saves this transaction. 

Delete Deletes this transaction. 

Close Closes this dialog. If changes have been made to any of 
the enabled fields and the data has not been saved, the 
user will be prompted to save the data before exiting the 
dialog. 

Help Accesses system online help. 
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Credit Card Review Detail 
Use the Credit Card Review Detail screen to display all order information and 
credit card transaction details for the selected SO document. The header of the 
window displays general data of the SO document: customer name, order date, 
ship via, invoiced amount, PO#, and so on. The bottom of the window is a 
browse, displaying all credit card transaction data for the SO document. The 
data includes transaction type (Authorization, Void, Delayed Capture, Sale, 
Credit), transaction date, status (Pass/Fail), amount, transaction ID, 
authorization code, payment code, credit card#, expiration date, address, zip 
code and message.  For credit card number, only the last four digits are 
displayed, and other digits are displayed as asterisk. 
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Chapter 

3 ICVERIFY Interface 
 

ICVERIFY Credit Card Processing Details 
For ICVERIFY, credit card transaction processing is a one-step process, and no 
authorization and delayed capture are required. In Sales Order Entry, credit card 
information is saved without authorization or voice authorization. 

ICVERIFY API Transaction Types  

The following transaction types are available for ICVERIFY Credit Card processing:  

Sale—A Sale charges the specified amount against the account, and marks the 
transaction for immediate fund transfer during the next settlement period. 

Credit—A Credit returns the specified amount to the account holder. 

Void —A Void performs a reversal of a charge prior to the settlement process. A 
Void prevents a transaction from being settled, but does not release the 
authorization (hold on funds) on the cardholder’s account.   

Credit Void —A Credit Void performs a reversal of a credit prior to the settlement 
process. A Credit Void prevents a credit transaction from being settled. 

Functionality for Order Entry Programs 

Each type of Order Entry program has a unique set of transaction types available 
to it and some of the buttons on the Credit Card Authorization window may be 
enabled or disabled. 

Sales Order Entry 

Transaction Type: None 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled:  Save (to save 
customer credit card information), 
Clear, Cancel 

 

 

Confirmation Entry 

Transaction Type:  Void   

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: separate Void / 
Credit Card Transaction windows 

 

Transaction Type:  Sale 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Authorization, Voice 
authorization, Save, Clear, Cancel 
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Direct Invoice Entry, Counter Sales Entry, Misc. Invoice Entry

Transaction Type:  Void   

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Submit, Close 
buttons 

 

Transaction Type:  Sale 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Authorization, Voice 
authorization, Save, Clear, Cancel 

 

Credit Memo Entry 

Transaction Type: Credit 

Credit Card Authorization Window 
Buttons Enabled: Authorization, Clear, 
Cancel 

 

All Other SOE Modes 

No credit card processing is available in these modes. 
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ICVERIFY Technical Overview  
TakeStock provides real-time credit card authorization by integrating with ICVerify 
v4.0r2.  ICVerify and TakeStock communicate through flat files and directory 
polling. 

The Credit Card Authorization program runs in two different modes: Terminal 
mode and Host mode.  You system administrator and your TakeStock 
Implementation Consultant decide which mode works best for your company and 
set the program in that mode. 

In Terminal mode, you must manually indicate to the system that it is time to 
settle the batch and finalize all transactions.  When a credit card is authorized, the 
system dials out to the CPC (card processing center) for an authorization.  If the 
card is approved, it returns an authorization code.  The card has not actually been 
charged yet.  The CPC system puts the funds on hold, and your system stores the 
transaction locally.  The CPC keeps no official record of the transaction.  To have 
the funds moved to your company's account, you must settle the batch.  The 
batch is the running list of authorizations, forces, and voids.  When you settle the 
batch, the system dials out to the CPC and finalizes all transactions.  Forces are 
stored in your local batch and do not require dialing out.  A void can be 
administered on any transaction in your batch.  If the transaction does not exist, 
the CPC declines a void.  If you do not settle your batch for an extended period, 
you run the risk of declines.  You should settle at least once per business day. 

In Host mode, the CPC automatically settles the batch at a pre-determined time 
every day.  This option doesn’t give the merchant as much control and operates 
very poorly in a line down condition.  The pending transactions must be stored in a 
batch to be processed at a later time.  Voice authorizations are more difficult 
because a force can’t be run in Host mode if the CPC cannot be reached. 

When you settle the transaction batch, you can run ICVerify's batch report to 
review your transactions. 
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ICVerify Implementation Tips 
Use the following instructions for setting up the TakeStock Credit Card InterLink to 
utilize the ICVerify software product.  These installation instructions assume that 
ICVerify has already been installed and is operational. 

Make sure the ICVerify Graphical User Interface (GUI) is set up to use and 
respond to the Multi-User Processor.  The ICVerify GUI is used for reporting, 
settlement, and miscellaneous transactions. 

Access the ICVerify Setup window by running the ICSetup.exe program, which is 
under the directory where ICVerify is installed.  This setup window allows you to 
edit your .SET file information.  On the Merchant Information tab, set the 
Evaluate Rsp field to Y.  On the Options Tab, set the Settle All Merchants field to 
N.  Setting the Settle All Merchants field to Y settles all ICVerify accounts when 
you settle one.    

To interface with TakeStock, you must have explicitly named .SET files.  Instead of 
relying on ICVerify to use the default set file, make a copy of ICVERFIY.SET and 
rename as specified below.  ICVerify’s .SET files use the following naming 
convention:  

ICVEXXXX.SET, 
where the XXXX is the changeable portion of the name.   
 
The default .SET file is named RIFY, so that it appears as ICVERIFY.SET.  You 
must name your .SET file ICVE0 + your company number.  For example, if the 
company code in TakeStock is 001, then the .SET file would be called 
ICVE0001.SET. 

When you run ICVerify’s Multi-User Processor, make sure you enter /o in the 
Initialization String field of the ICVerify Multi-User Request File Processor window.  
The /o tells ICVerify to evaluate responses.  Instead of returning everything that 
the CPC returns, ICVerify sends back a shortened response in a definable format.   
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Ensure that the directory that you enter in the Request Directory field matches the 
Transaction Polling Directory that you specified in TakeStock Company 
Maintenance program. 

The following transactions are available in TakeStock: 

SALE VOID 

CREDIT CREDIT VOID 

Ensure your CPC supports all of these transaction types.    

Note:  The BOOK and SHIP transactions types are reserved for future 
enhancements. 
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Credit Card InterLink (CI) Programs for ICVERFIY 
Users 
Credit Card InterLink (CI) integration programs provide the ability to perform 
credit card entry and authorization during any of the sales order entry or 
confirmation programs for either purchases or deposits, and for credits, using the 
credit memo entry program. 

When you select the Credit Card button on the Footer window of the Sales Order 
Entry, Blanket Order Entry, Future Order Entry, Recurring Document Entry, 
Confirmation Entry, Direct Invoice Entry, Credit Memo Entry, Miscellaneous 
Invoice Entry, or Counter Sale Entry programs, TakeStock automatically accesses 
the CI integration programs.  

Available CI programs are: 

Credit Card Authorization window 

Void Credit Card Transaction window 

Credit Card Authorization Window for ICVERFIY 
Users 
Using this window, you can enter and save information to authorize credit card 
transactions in any of the sales order entry or confirmation programs, including 
counter sales.  The program accepts credit card entries for purchases and handles:  
real-time credit card authorization, card swiping, approvals and disapprovals, 
sales, sale voids, and credits.  

From the Footer window of sales order entry programs, you can enter and save 
credit card transaction information.  When you save credit card authorization 
information, the system disables the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check or 
Card# fields on the Footer window of the calling order entry, invoicing, or 
confirmation window.   If you decide to modify a transaction after you have saved 
the credit card authorization information, you must re-access the Credit Card 
Authorization window and select the Clear button.  The system clears the Card 
Number and Expiration Date fields on the Credit Card Authorization window, and 
enables the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check or Card# fields on the Footer 
window of the calling order entry, invoicing, or confirmation window. 

From the Footer window of Confirmation Entry, Counter Sales Entry and Direct 
Invoice Entry, you can authorize credit card transactions.  The calling program 
supplies information to the credit card validation program.  It must supply the 
transaction type and the amount; all other information may be optionally supplied.  
The credit card validation program then determines if it has enough information to 
authorize the request.  In the event of a credit or a void, the program typically has 
enough information.  If there is not enough information, the system displays the 
Credit Card Authorization window to gather the necessary information.  You can 
swipe the credit card through a card reader at this time, or enter information 
manually.  The system checks all data for validity when you click the Auth button.  
After the program has enough information to authorize a request, the system 
displays the Status Message window and waits until either the request timeout 
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occurs or an available license is free to use.  The program makes the credit card 
authorization request and displays the Authorization Results window, which 
contains the transaction status, authorization code (if applicable), notes, and other 
options. 

If the credit card authorization process terminates abnormally, you can back out of 
a transaction if you have one pending.  If you are unable to successfully back out 
of the transaction, TakeStock automatically puts the document on service hold 
until the transaction is resolved. 

The Credit Card Authorization window also accommodates address verification, 
and based on the Required Card Security setting in SM Payment Code 
Maintenance, the system performs card security code processing and transmits 
the sales tax amount for the transaction.   

From this window, you can also access the Voice Authorization window for voice 
authorization of credit card transactions. 

 

 
Fields, Buttons, Checkboxes, & Icons 

Auth Accepts the credit card information, displays the 
Results Authorization window, which is used to 
display the status, authorization code, and notes 
about the transaction, and disables the Terms Code, 
Payment Type, and Check or Card# fields on the 
Footer window of the calling order entry, invoicing, 
or confirmation window.  For the Footer window of 
invoicing or confirmation windows, the system also 
disables the Tendered field. 

Voice Accesses the Voice Authorization window, which is 
used to enter an authorization code when online 
authorization is unavailable. 

Save Saves the credit card authorization information, exits 
the Credit Card Authorization window, and disables 
the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check or Card# 
fields on the Footer window of the calling order 
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entry, invoicing, or confirmation window.   

Clear Clears the Card Number and Expiration Date fields 
on the Credit Card Authorization window, and 
enables the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check 
or Card# fields on the Footer window of the calling 
order entry, invoicing, or confirmation window.   

Cancel Exits the window without saving any changes. 

Card Number The credit card number for the transaction.  If the 
card is processed through a card reading scanner, 
also known as "swiping", the system displays the 
card number automatically. 

Expiration 
Date 

The expiration date for the credit card.  If the card is 
processed through a card reading scanner, also 
known as "swiping", the system displays the 
expiration date automatically. 

Card Security 
Code 

The security code for the credit card.  The Credit 
Card Security Code field is required if the payment 
code is set to require a credit card security code in 
SM Payment Code Maintenance and is displayed 
when the Credit Card Authorization dialog box 
displays from the Confirmation Entry, Direct Invoice 
Entry, Credit Memo Entry, Miscellaneous Invoice 
Entry, or Counter Sale Entry programs.  Otherwise, 
this prompt is hidden by the system.  

Cardholder's  
Name 

The name of the person to whom the card is issued.  
This field is display only.  The system populates this 
field via a card reading scanner.  If the credit card is 
not swiped through the scanner, then this field is 
disabled. 

Address The address of the cardholder.  If address 
verification processing is not activated, this field is 
disabled.  If address verification processing is 
activated, the system populates this field from 
information entered in the Customer Maintenance 
program. 

Zip Code The zip code of the cardholder. If address 
verification processing is not activated, this field is 
disabled.  If address verification processing is 
activated, the system populates this field with 
information entered in the Customer Maintenance 
program. 

Amount The amount displayed from the sales order, credit 
memo, or invoice.  This field is display only.   
 
Note:  A separate taxable amount is sent in the 
credit card text file if the payment code is set to 
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“Required Card Security” in SM Payment Code 
Maintenance.   

See Also 

Advanced Credit Card Authorization Information 

Voice Authorization window  

How to perform credit card authorizations 
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How to perform credit card authorizations  
1. Enter the necessary information on the Header and Item views, then access the 

Footer window of the appropriate sales order entry or confirmation, or invoice 
entry window in the SO module.   

2. In the Terms Code field, enter a terms code with a Type of cash, and in the 
Payment Type field, enter a payment type with a Type of credit card.  Use the 
Lookup icons beside each field to review or select the codes.  

3. In the Check or Card # field, enter the credit card number. 

4. Select the Credit Card button and the system accesses the Credit Card 
Authorization window, which is used to obtain authorization for the credit card 
transaction. 

 
5. In the Card Number Expiration Date fields, and Card Security Code field during 

invoicing, enter the appropriate information or "swipe" the card through a card 
scanner. Refer to the Window Contents section of the Credit Card Authorization 
window for field and button definitions. 

6. In the Address and Zip Code fields, enter or modify the appropriate information 
as necessary.  If address verification processing is not activated, these fields are 
disabled.  If address verification processing is activated, the system populates 
these fields with information entered in the Customer Maintenance program. 

7. You have now completed the information for the Credit Card Authorization 
window.  You can select: 

• Auth to accept the credit card information and display the Results 
Authorization window, which is used to display the status, authorization 
code, and notes about the transaction. 

• Voice to access the Voice Authorization window, which is used to enter 
an authorization code when online authorization is unavailable.  

• Save to save the current information, exit the Credit Card Authorization 
window, and disable the Terms Code, Payment Type, and Check or Card# 
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fields on the Footer window of the calling order entry, invoicing, or 
confirmation window. 

• Clear to clear the Card Number and Expiration Date fields on the Credit 
Card Authorization window, and enable the Terms Code, Payment Type, 
and Check or Card# fields on the Footer window of the calling order 
entry, invoicing, or confirmation window. 

• Cancel to end the transaction and exit without saving the current 
information. 
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Voice Authorization Window 
Using this window, you can enter the access code that you obtained from voice 
authorization.  The system displays this window when you select the Voice button 
on the Credit Card Authorization window.  When you use voice authorization, a 
force must be done with the authorization code.  This means by entering the 
authorization code that you received via the voice call, you are forcing the system 
to process the transaction.  In the event of a line down situation, you should put 
ICVerify into offline group mode and TakeStock into Voice Authorize Only mode by 
selecting the Voice Authorize Only checkbox on the Credit Card window of Company 
Maintenance.  To modify the software modes, contact your system administrator 
or other company designate. 

 
Window Contents 

Fields, Buttons, Checkboxes, & Icons 

OK Accepts the voice authorization code and exits 
the window. 

Cancel Exits the window without saving any changes. 

Help Accesses online Help for this window. 

Authorization  
Code 

The voice authorization code for the 
transaction.   

See Also 

Credit Card Authorization Window  

How to use the Voice Authorization window  

How to perform credit card authorizations  
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How to use the Voice Authorization window 
The system accesses this window when you select the Voice button from the Credit 
Card Authorization window or Credit Card Authorization Warning Message 741.  

 
1. In the Authorization Code field, enter the voice authorization code. 

2. Select OK to accept the current information and process the voice authorization 
request, Cancel to end the transaction, or Help to access the online Help for this 
window. 
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Authorization Results Window 
The system displays the Authorization Results window, when you select the OK 
button on the Credit Card Authorization window.   

This window displays the status, authorization code and notes about the 
transaction.  There are three different authorization results that the system can 
display. 

The system displays this result when credit card authorization and address 
verification processing pass validation. 

 
 

    
Status  Authorization Code Notes Radio Buttons 

 
Approved 

[authorization 
number] 

Address 
Match / 
Zip Match 

none 

The system displays this result when credit card authorization and address 
verification processing do not pass validation and voice authorization is required. 
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Status Authorization Code Notes Radio Buttons 

Declined [no 
authorization 
number] 

ADD + ZIP 
Voice Auth: [phone 
number] 
Help Desk: [help 
desk name] 

none 

The system displays this result when credit card authorization processing passes 
validation but the address information is not available.  You can use the radio 
button selections at the bottom of the window to continue processing or void the 
transaction.  

 

Status Authorization Code Notes Radio Buttons 

Approved [authorization 
number] 

Address 
Information 
Unavailable 

Void Transaction:  Select this 
radio button to void the 
transaction because the 
address information is 
unavailable and it is required 
by your system.   
Continue Anyway:  Select this 
radio button to continue the 
transaction although the 
address information is 
unavailable; it is not 
required by your system. 
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Credit Card Authorization Warning Messages 
The CC InterLink displays warning messages for certain conditions.   

If the Network Recognition Timeout (the time before an active license is found) 
occurs, the system displays one of two messages. 

If the transaction is an authorization or credit, the system displays the following 
message: 

 
"Your request has not been recognized or an open license is not available. 
Choose Continue to continue waiting, Voice to voice authorize, or Cancel to cancel 
the transaction." 

Select one of the following buttons: 

• Continue, and the system waits another Network Recognition Timeout 
interval. 

• Voice, and the system displays the Voice Authorization window, which is 
used to enter an authorization code when online authorization is unavailable 

• Cancel, and the system cancels the transaction  

• Help, and the system accesses the online help for this window. 

The system displays Authorization Results window with the results of the 
transaction. 
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If the transaction is a void or a voice authorization, the system displays the 
following message: 

 

"Your request has not been recognized or an open license is not available. 
Choose Continue to continue waiting, or Cancel to cancel the transaction." 

Select one of the following buttons: 

• Continue, and the system waits another Network Recognition Timeout 
interval. 

• Cancel, and the system cancels the transaction  

• Help, and the system accesses the online help for this window. 

The system displays Authorization Results window with the results of the 
transaction.  If the Network Response Timeout (after the request file has been 
picked up) occurs, the system displays the following message: 

 
"Your request has been recognized but an answer is not yet available. 
Choose Continue to continue waiting or Hold to put the document on service hold." 

Select one of the following buttons: 

• Continue, and the system waits another Network Response Timeout 
interval. 

• Hold, and the system places the document on service hold. 

• Help, and the system accesses the online help for this window. 

The system displays Authorization Results window with the results of the 
transaction.  
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4 CI Terminology 
 

CI Terminology 
The list below provides summary information on terms used in the TakeStock 
Credit Card InterLink integration. 

Address Verification 

A newer function of some card processors that compare the address given by the 
customer with that stored in the card processors database.  This process helps 
reduce fraud and may result in a lower fee from the card processor when 
implemented. 

Authorization  

The approval of a credit card and the amount of the transaction received from a 
card processing network. 

Batch 

A group of all the credit card transactions for a given time period, usually a day.  
Only one open batch is available at a time for a merchant.  Normally a batch is 
opened at the beginning of the day and closed (settled) at the end of the day. 

Card Processing Network 

One of a number of networks that handles the transactions of a credit card issuer. 

Credit Card User Licenses  

ICVERIFY has an upper limit on the number of users that can be using IC Verify at 
any given time.   

Credit Card Verification System 

A third party online verification system.   

Force 

When a transaction is logged into the batch with an authorization code to be 
settled.  Typically, a force is used after a voice authorization. 

ICVERIFY 

Electronic transaction processing software package that provides credit card 
authorization/draft capture, check guarantee, and debit/ATM card authorization 
functions. 
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Line Down 

A specific error message indicating an inability to connect with a card processing 
network, usually due to a malfunctioning phone line or improper connection to a 
phone line. 

Merchant Number 

The number assigned by the card processor for a particular merchant.  Some 
locations may have multiple merchant numbers (e.g. Doctors’ offices). 

Network Recognition Time 

The time, in seconds, for either a free slot in the request queue to open up, or a 
request file to be picked up by IC Verify.  After the allotted time, a timeout 
condition occurs. 

Network Response Time  

The time, in seconds, after a request has been entered for an answer to appear.  
After the allotted time, a timeout condition occurs.  

Settlement 

Closing a batch and (either host or terminal based) settling with the network, the 
total of the batch’s transaction amount.  Settlement results in the amount of 
money credited that day by depositing the total into the bank account of the 
user’s company. 

PayPal Payflow Pro  

PayPal Payflow Pro is a scalable, completely customizable payment processing solution which 
allows you to process orders received on-line and off-line (via telephone, fax, e-mail or in 
person) using a virtual terminal. 

Payflow Pro gives you direct-access to the Payflow service via an API, a TCP/IP "thin-client" 
network service, thus allowing you to fully customize your customer's buying experience. The 
Payflow Pro API client software, installed on your system, establishes a Secure Sockets Layer 
(SSL) connection between your merchant storefront application and PayPal's transaction 
servers to securely exchange payment data between parties. 

The PayPal Payflow Pro solution will provide authorization and settlement functionality needed 
in today’s business environment. 

TCP-IP Manager  

The TCP/IP Manager is the intermediary application, developed to run on a PC, that 
processes credit card transactions from TakeStock to the payment gateway.  The TCP/IP 
manager will be installed on the same system as PayPal PRO.  

It acts as a broker for transmitting data between TakeStock and the PayPal server. 
TakeStock sends its credit card transaction request to TCP-IP Manager. TCP-IP 
Manager uses Payflow client COM object to communicate with PayPal. Once TCP-IP 
Manager receives the response from PayPal, it passes the response to TakeStock.  
With TCP-IP Manager, TakeStock does not call the Payflow client COM object 
directly.  Managing COM objects is handled by TCP-IP Manager.   
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Transaction Polling Directory 

The request and answer files will be sent to the directory listed here. 

Transaction Types ICVERIFY 

The following transaction types are available for ICVERIFY Credit Card processing:  

Sale—A Sale transaction charges the specified amount against the account, and 
marks the transaction for immediate fund transfer during the next settlement 
period. 

Credit—A Credit transaction returns the specified amount to the account holder. 

Void —A Void performs a reversal of a charge prior to the settlement process. A 
credit card void may be issued for any transaction as long as the batch is still open 
(hasn’t been settled). 

Credit Void —A Credit Void performs a reversal of a credit prior to the settlement 
process. A Credit Void prevents a credit transaction from being settled. 

Transaction Types PayPal 

The following transaction types are available for PayPal Credit Card processing:  

Authorize/Delayed Capture—Visa/MasterCard regulations prohibit merchants 
from capturing credit card transaction funds until product has shipped to thebuyer. 
Because of this rule, most processing networks implement a two-stage transaction 
solution. PayPal refers to this as delayed capture processing. This process consists 
of an authorization transaction followed (when the merchant is ready to collect 
funds) by a delayed capture transaction. 

Sale—A Sale API charges the specified amount against the account, and marks 
the transaction for immediate fund transfer during the next settlement period. 

Credit—A Credit API returns the specified amount to the account holder. 

Void —A Void API performs a reversal of a charge prior to the settlement process. 
A Void prevents a transaction from being settled, but does not release the 
authorization (hold on funds) on the cardholder’s account.  Note:  There are times 
when a transaction cannot be voided.  If a sale transaction is credited, the system 
assumes that you are at the beginning of the transaction and waits for a new 
transaction on the document.  The credit transaction cannot be voided.   

Voice Authorization—Some transactions cannot be authorized over the Internet 
(for example, high dollar amounts)—processing networks generate Referral 
(Result Code 13) transactions.  In these situations, you can phone the 
cardholder’s issuing bank and provide the payment information. If the transaction 
is approved, the bank provides you with a voice authorization code (AUTHCODE) 
for the transaction, and the user saves the authorization code. Later the user can 
request a Voice Authorization transaction to capture funds. Once a Voice 
Authorization transaction has been approved, it is treated like a Sale or a Delayed 
Capture transaction and is settled with no further action on your part. Like Sale or 
Delayed Capture transactions, approved Voice Authorization transactions can be 
voided. 
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Void 

A credit card void may be issued for any transaction as long as the batch is still 
open (hasn’t been settled). 
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